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Maintenance Products
MARS SERIES 932

SI–128
The largest selection of motors, components and accessories for the HVAC/R Industry

Tapes & Supplies
MARS SERIES 789

MARS
NO. DESCRIPTION CASE

QTY.
93507 Foam strip - 1/4” x 1-1/4” x 42”L 12
93509 Closed cell foam tape 3/8”T x 3/4”W x 10’L 12

Mortite Weather Stripping Products
MARS #93507, air conditioner window seal, seals the gap between window sill

and air conditioner. This permanent, all season foam strip prevents heat loss in
winter, cooling loss in summer. Attractively packaged in a colorful poly bag for
pegboard merchandising.

Mortite’s closed-cell foam tape, MARS #93509 seals better in hot and cold
climates. This durable vinyl tape stands up to extreme cold temperatures and will
not freeze. Closed-cell means the cells prevent air from passing through the
weatherstrip tape and won’t absorb moisture. Self adhering, seals out drafts, dust
and insects better than open-cell tape. MARS #93509 cushions and eliminates
noisy vibrations around storm windows, A/C’s and small appliances. 

MARS
NO. DESCRIPTION CASE

QTY.
93524 Foam filter - 15” x 24” 24

Mortite A/C Foam Filter
Mortite’s air conditioner filter helps to keep the room free from outside dust and

dirt while increasing efficiency. This polyurethane foam filter is easy to install. And
the 15” x 24” size can be cut to fit all window and through-wall air conditioners.
Easy to clean - requires only regular detergent and water. Reusable.

MARS
NO. DESCRIPTION SIZE MARS

PACK
79070 Premium grade silver 2” x 60 yds. 24
79071 Premium grade black 2” x 60 yds. 24
79072 Professional grade silver 2” x 60 yds. 24
79073 Professional grade black 2” x 60 yds. 24
79074 Industrial grade silver 2” x 60 yds. 24
79075 Industrial grade black 2” x 60 yds. 24
79076 Plumbers grade silver 2” x 60 yds. 24
79077 MARS econo grade silver 2” x 60 yds. 24
79088 Heavy duty printed black 2” x 60 yds. 24

Cloth Duct Tapes
MARS is committed to supply high quality tape products to the HVACR industry. MARS

offers 5 grades of the most popular duct tapes for a wide variety of applications.
MARS #79070 is the tape of choice for professional contractors. This double-

calendered adhesive system is designed to meet the most rigorous demands of HVAC
and asbestos removal specialists. Also available in black.

MARS #79072 and 79073 are recommended for use in many heating, air
conditioning, ventilating and refrigeration applications.

MARS #79074 and 79075 has an excellent adhesion for a wide variety of surfaces.
Excellent for most industrial applications.

MARS econo grade is an all around economical duct tape product for binding,
patching and repair applications.

MARS #79088 is a heavy duty printed duct tape used to seal metal duct work,
fiberglass insulations and to cover thermal insulations. Will not twist or curl during
application. Meets UL723. Max temp 200°F with 4-1/2” repeat.
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